
MRS. THOMSON
< TELLS WOMEN
How She Was Helped During

Change of Life by Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
,

Philadelphia, Pa.?"l am just52 year*
of age and during Change of Life I auf»

fered for six years

\i 1 terribly. I tried sev-
: eral doctors but none

f seemed to give me
|jjß any relief. Every

m°nththepainrwere
ii§, L\ intense inboth sides,

' and made me so

?'£ weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen-
ded Lydia E. Pink-

??-?'ham's Vegetable
Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a wo-
man's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way." Mrs.THOMSON,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Blast*. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict con tide nee.

TURN HAIR DARK
Will SAGE TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It Dark-
ens So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening pray,
streaked nnd faded hair is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair ai
good, even color, which is quite sen-
sible. as we are li\ing in an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
fst advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
troublesome task of gathering the

sage and the inussy mixing at home.
AIK/Jrug stores sell the ready-to-use

railed "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur compound" for about 50 cents a
bottle. It is very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten your comb or
n soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time: by morning the gray
liuir disappears, but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
is that, besides beautifully darkening
tho hair after a few applications, it
also produces that soft lu»ier and ap-
pearance of abundance which is so at-
tractive: besides, prevents dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair.?Adv.

Have Color in Your Cheeks
Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow?complexion
pailid?tongue coated?appetite poor?-

you have a bad taste in your mouth ?a j
lai-.y. no-good feeling?you should take '
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
<dive oil. You will know them by their
olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, bright
P.VPS, no pimples, a feeling of buoy-
ancy like childhood days, you must get
at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel?yet ha\e
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c pet-
box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note the
pleasing results.

Tho Olive Tablet Companv, Colum-
bus, Ohio.?Advertisement.

TTTT7~
|| Itching Torture Stops

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, ringworm, rashes andsimilar skin troubles. A little zemo
gotten at any drug store for 25 c orSI.OO for extra large bottle, 'andpromptly applied will usually give In-stant relief from itching torture. Itcleanses anil soothes the skin and heals
\u25a0 illicitlyand effectively most skin dis-eases.

'/.emo is a wonderful disappearing li-quid and does not smart the most deli-
cate skin. It is not greasy, is easilyapplied and costs little. Get it to-davand save all further distress.

Zorao. Cleveland.

PARALYSISax 4

DR. CHASE'S
Special Blood and Nerve Tablets

Write for Proof and Booklet
Ctow. 834 N. 10th St. fMlsdelpMs,

PHnc bo-ban-ko's pile remedy
Mr Eat® £ ,ves instant relief In Itchln*.
. Bleedingor Protruding Pile*. Me
The Dr. Boaaako Co, Philadelphia. Pa.

EDDOIiTIom

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Conrvt
BeH Phone lMf-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night Schoo!

Sept 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bid*. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

or send to-day for Interesting
booklet Bell phone <94-R. ,

By KU.A WHKKI.KR WlI .COX
Oh, not for the great departed.

Who formed our country's laws,
And not tor the bravest-hearted

Who died In freedom's cause.
And not for some living hero

To whom all bend the knee.
My muse would raise her son* of

praise?
But for the man to be.

For out of the strife which woman
Is passing through to-day

A man that is more than human
Shall yet be born, I say.

A man in whose pure spirit
Xo dross of self will lurk:

A man who is strong to cope with
wrong,

A man who is proud to work.

|

! A SIMPLE SKIRT AVAIL-
ABLE FORMANY NEEDS

The Pattern for tKI*Dwiyn Be-
side* Allowingfor All Seams,
Gives the True Bacting Line
and shows Diagrams for

Cutting and Making.
Each Pl«« at iht Mm Is UttarW

for IdrntMutlaai.

By MAY~MANTON

8783 (With Ba.\tin[ Line ami Added
Ssatn Allowance) Straight Skirt, Small
26 or 28, Medium 30 or 32, I.arge

34 or 36 waist.

The straight gathered skirt ia atwavs
one of the easiest to make. This one is
exceptionally pretty because it can be |
finished with ahirriogs and frill at the
upper edge and it also may be either
gathered or plaited. It i« adapted to '
every material that ia thin and soft; lace
flouncing* and bordered materials are
charming treated in thia way, all the
crtpoa, voiles, chiffon taffetas and the
like also are well adapted to the design
and plain materials can be trimmed or
not as the special need may require. ;
Bands of velvet ribbon in graduated
width* are being largely used and they are
very pretty when taffeta, ailk voile, cfcif- !
foe cloth or marquisette or any material
of the sort ia used and haw the double
wdvantage of weighting the skirt and
accentuating the flare. By stitching the !
upD« edge of the skirt to form a casing
and inserting tape, ia place of arranging
the fulness over a belt, the skirt may be
made available for maternity wear.

For the medium siae will be needed
Sri ya*. of flouncing 44 In. wide, or,
6 M yds. of material n in. wide. 3K yds.
36 or 44; the width at the lowV edge is
3 yds.

The pattern No. 8765 is cut in sizes from
26 to 34 in. waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fsshion
Department of this paper, on receipt
o ten cents.

The New Home Treatment
For Ugly, Hairy Growths

(Boudoir Secrets)

Here is a simple, yet very effective ;
method for removing hair and fuzz
from the face, neck and arms: Cover
the objectionable hairs with a paste
made by mixing some water with a
little powdered delatone. this
011 for 2 or 3 minutes, (hen rub off,
wash the skin and the hairs have <
vanished. No pain or inconvenience j
attends this treatment, but results will
be certain if you are sure to get reul I
deh.tone.?Adv.- *,

U. S. Women independent But Modest

A man with hope undaunted.
A man with godlike power.

Shall come when he most is wanted.
Shall come at the needed hour.

He shall silence the din and clamor
Of clan disputing with clan,

And toil's long fight with purse-proud
might

Shall triumph through this man.

cial leaders of their world, and It was
a large world.
Women Xow Place Higher Value on

Name Than They l»id in Past
Such an assemblage of women,

whose intrigues with men of renown
were matters of public comment,
would not be tolerated in any society
or land to-day. Woman places a far
higher value upon her name than she
did in past centuries.

In America we are not as austere as
were our Puritan ancestors, but aus-
terity is not a synonym for moralitv,
nor liberality for vice.

Abroad, the unchaperoned young
girl is declasse, but in America no
man suspects her of being other than
her own sweet, brave, true self merely
because s'te goes about her business
alone.

The American girl's independence is
teaching the Old World a long-needed
lesson. Until her advent the prevail-
ing idea of woman's virtue seemed to
be that it was like a mouse ?liable to
run away unless caged.

The moment woman was allowed
any freedom she was expected to
fling her morals broadcast.

The American girl carries her mor-
als with her through all sorts of ex-
periences, and they are in excellent
condition when she has finished a
tour of the world or completed her
education for a profession, or done
any one or all of the unusual things
which she alone can do.

While it Is true that we have strik-
ing and shocking examples now and
then of women of good birth, social
position and opportunities of culture,
who fling morality to the winds and
seek to exhibit a new code of morals,
this does not apply to the typical
woman of the day. She is not bring-
ing herself down to man's level of
Immorality. She is. instead, slowly
hut surely bringing him up to her
own standard.
Gay I.otharlo \<> l.ongcr the Vogue

Among the Good Women
The gay Lothario, the avowedly im-

moral man has no longer the vogueamong good women which he hadonce upon a time. He is shunned bvthe sensible mothers of the land, anilhe Is unpopular even in clubs of
worthwhile men.

Where men used to -boast of theirvices they now attempt to conceal
them, and that is a sign of moralgrowth on the part of the man andof a higher social code.

Mothers' clubs are scattered allover our land, and they are doing avast amount of good. Perhaps inthe Immediate present this good mavnot be so discernible, but it will surelv
make itself felt in the next genera-
tion.

The ignorance of womankind in the
matters pertaining to home, healthand comfort has kept the world and
the race handicapped for centuries.The formation of women's clubs haseen a great factor in the progress
and the rise of humanity toward ahigher goal.

I OXE HUNDRED \XI> HIFTY FE-
MALE R. F. I). CARRIERS

! The post office department itself is
not aware of the actual number ofwomen carriers in the rural delivervservice, but estimates that there arcabout one hundred and fifty. This isa very trifling percentage of the total
number oi carriers. 43,652 in 1914

| hut it seems safe to say that a high
percentage of the romance which the

I rural delivery service is supposed to
: contain will be found along these onehundred and fifty routes.Possibly, just possibly, these faith-
| ful messengers of the government are
jnot much concerned about the ro-
; wantic side of their calling. To themit is doubtless a very businesslike pro-
dding, and they are willing to leavethe flowery notions about the work tous who think of the R. F. D. serviceas symbolized by a placid white horse,a comfortable-looking, enclosed and
easy-going conveyance, and a dailvjaunt through leafy lane ß and overpurling brooks, with occasional stopsat cheery white farmhouses where

? nd ripe Sossip are ex-
ca?d .

weeklv Piper, postalcard oi a mysterious package. Were st ron S in imagination, how-

fe«fv tr°" h,p to visualize thos-leaf> lanes when the trees are barethe fences hidden by snow, the brooka winding streak of ice. and the farm-
warmth I>

ln\ T suKgestlons ->fwaimtli and cheer that rural mail-
2*. i ca "nof st °P to share. TheChristian Herald.

SI'PERNATURALISM IX THE W\lt<>F THE NATIONS
From the front-lines of the Greatrefestl 11 !*"5 St? nes ,lave come of the

sal tho! h
warriorH which the soldierssay the> have seen?here turning backthe enemy, and there bending over

thM«
W °» UV W® cannot disregardthese statements. Scripture is full of

, instances of angelic watch and wardj Perhaps in the awful stress of mortai
, strile and pain the veil is torn froman <> » hpy b *hold the horseand (liailots of fire, in which Eliialiswept to heaven, and by which Ellshawas surrounded. These eternal Voices
sofrU ai,Pr ®Clat?d »'>? quickenedspirit, I. e., they are subjective- nn.l

i then the mind interprets them into
i an

6 iSlf °f KenHe and K'ves theman objective appearance. But how-e\er we explain the phenomenon, therekan be no doubt of the realitv ofGods care over his own. He covers
, them with his feathers, and they trustunder his wings. His faithfulness Ls

! their shield and buckler. He gives
his anaels charge over them to kec n
lorv o"f .

WayS ' T ,°? thatfj, li , Welsh preacher, ridingl in the gloaming who saw two ruffians

lOie road
,n narrow section of

| the load, when suddenly he heard the
, hoofs ol another horse, and a strange

I ,°rse "}an overtook him and rode ho-

thel bn'i 0n Ule
,

Sl,le of dllnSer, until
: !£«i *,'« passPd U- whMl »'<\u25a0 as sud-
Herald.

PearCd! _ The

' SCIENTIST AND SCXSET
! '? a sun 'set ' A fe w huncheshappen to sag down toward

' MrtfnV.l anywhe /e eight toj thirtj miles away from where we
| : ,< er tain rays from the sun,which intervening hills or llelds hidetroni our eyes, strike these piles ofvapor in such a manner that certain
, prismatic effects are produced That
; Is all that science has to sav about it
jWhat says the poet, the artist thei seer, the saint, the child? They say

I that a new world is being revealedthey say that the windows of heavenare being opened: they sav they be-hold alluring beauties. They declarethat by looking at the sunset they find
true answers to hard problems:' thatthey get strength for life's work,patience for its trials: that they findjoy to offset life's pain: they sav thitthey find love to conquer life's'quar-
rels: they say they find hope andpeace and joy?and God.

What can the sneering scientist sav
to these seers? Xothing. The bless-ings they get from the sunset cannotbe measured and located bv his tapes
and chains, his theodolites, his angles,
his prisms, his barometers, nor even
his telescopes.

We do not need to he actually art-ists or poets to he real seers. Andlife's big and strenuous things arc.'
after all. done by its seers.
ihrlstian Herald, 1

I know he is coming, coming.
To help to guide, to save.

Though I hear no martial drumming
And T see no flags that wave.

But the great soul travail of woman.
And the hold free thought unfurled.

Are heralds that say he is on tho
way?

The coming man of the world.

Mourn not for vanished ages.
With their great heroic men.

Who dwell in history's pages
And live in the poet's pen.

For the grandest times are before us.
And the world is yet to see

The noblest worth of this old earth
In the men that are to be.

The fact that young women in high
! social positions have brought them-

selves into unpleasant notoriety has
caused a critical man to declare that
woman's virtue is no longer highly
prized. He says: "She casts aside the
rules and laws of past centuries to
enjoy herself as she sees fit, assuming
the same liberties of men, confident
the world will soon accept the new
conditions as they have accepted all
advantages and progress in the past."

He proceeds to say that woman is
deteriorating and that her moral po-
sition is much lower as well as her
ideals and standards, than those of
past centuries. But he is mistaken.
T-et him look back to the days of
Catherine de Medici and her "Flying
Squadron." It was composed of nearly
halt' a hundred young women, all of
"noble" birth, ail beautiful, all edu-
cated and hright| Their work was to
captivate and attract the men who
were political powers in the land, to

become their confidantes, and to re-
port their plans and projects to Cath-
erine de Medici.

I These young women were the so-

? -?
v
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fl MILLER and KADES ?j
announce that they have added a new department to their already
large furniture store. In the future they will handle the

; DAVIS SEWING MACHINES
--1 In order to introduce this machine we have made arrangements to have a reore-

sentative here from the factory to demonstrate to you the wonderful efficiency of this
! BhJ n \u25a0 great machine. Both Rotary and Vibrator type. Sit straight Central Needle Stand

with oall bearin 8s throughout in the yery latest styles of woodwork, absolutely
H I?i W| dustproof when not in use.

These Sewing Machines save time, labor and money?lts action is
easy, fast and simple. Having our new reyersable feed which enables
you to sew backwards or forwards at will.

Every Machine |ljp§t |

I Fully Guaranteed jCS!
-r\The manufacturers guarantee backed by our own goes with every machine. 1

Your money will be cheerfully refunded in every case where these machines do not 1
give perfect satisfaction.

WTltis
Demonstration Starts To-day, Free to All

Whether you are interested in buying one or not, come in and
see these wonderful machines; it will be an educational treat in
itself. We are going to price these machines on our regular close
furniture prices, thus saving the purchaser an extra profit. The

lliils," $17.85
and s23io

We will take your old machine in as part payment on a new one.

MILLER &KADES
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT STORE

NORTH MARKET SQUARE
gpjj| The only store in Harrisburg that guarantees to sell on credit at cash prices j

9 PERSONS DIE
AS SHIP GROUNDS

Santa Clara Carried 18 Pass-
engers and a Crew Of

12 Members

By Associated Press
Marshtield, Ore., Nov. 3.?Nine per-

sons are known to be (lead and several
still were missing to-day as a result
of the grounding ot' the steamship
Santa Clara, in Coos bay, 170 miles
south or the Columbia river yesterday.
The Santa Clara left Portland for San
Francisco, on Monday and carried 48
passengers and a crew of 42.

Captain Lofstedt, who was at first
reported dead, succeeding in reaching
the Santa Clara "gain after his life
boat had been capsized and was res-
cued with eight members of the crew
by the Coos bay life-saving crew.

The Santa Clara at daybreak was

holding an even keel and it is believed
she will not be a complete wreck.

The beaches for several miles are
being patrolled for bodies from the
wreck or for survivors.

E. Edwards, one of the crew, carried
27 to safety in the lifeboat of which
he was in charge.

Several of the lifeboats were cap-

j sized or swamped after being lowered.
Roy Dunn, of Butte, Mont., was with
his mother and sister when the ship
struck. They all left the ship safely
but their boat was swamped and Dunn
made a frantic effort to save them.
The mother disappeared almost im-
mediately but Dunn reached his sister
and rescued her.

PiriKß SCOTT WINS STAKE
By Associated Press

San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 3.?Peter
Scc-tt, owned and driven by Thomas
Murphy, won the $20,000 stake trot
at the exposition track here to-day in
three straight heats. The first, money
amounts to SIO,OOO. Miss Perfection
was second and Spriggin third.

BOTH DEFEAT SUFFRAGE
By Associated Press

Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 3.?Buffalo city
complete vote on suffrage is: Yes,
19,198: no, 2t>,355. Rochester city
complete on suffrage: For, 13,018;
against. 17,853.

FUNERAL Ol<' I>R, REUTTER ,
Duncannon, Pa.. Nov. 3.?Funeral I

services of Dr. H. D. Reutter yesterday
afternoon were held at his late home. II

The Rev. George H. Johnston, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, officiating.
Burial was made in the Presbyterian
cemetery.

Best Treatment For Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

Specialists in Catarrh troubles have agreed that is it an infection o(
the blood. The laboratories of the S. S. S. Co., at Atlanta, have proven it.Once you get your blood free from impurities?cleansed of the Catarrhal
poisons, which it is now a prey to because of its unhealthy state?then you
will be relieved of Catarrh?the dripping in the throat, hawking and spit-ting, raw sores in the nostrils, and the disagreeable bad breath. It was
caused, in the first place, because your impoverished blood was easily in-
fected. Possibly a slight cold or contact with someone who had a cold.But the point is?don't suffer with Catarrh?it is not necessary. The
remedy S. S. S., discovered over fifty years ago, tested, true and tried,
is always obtainable at any drug store. It has proven its value in thou-
sands of cases. It will do so in your case. Get S. S. S. at once and be-
gin treatment. If yours is a long standing case, be sure to write the S.S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ga? for free ex pert medical advice. They will tell you
how this purely vegetable blood tonic cleanses the impurities from the
blood by literally washing it clean. They will prove to you that thousandsof sufferers from Catarrh, after a consistent treatment with S. S. S? have
been freed from the trouble and all its disagreeable features and re-
stored to perfect health and vigor. Don't delay the treatment. Take S.
S. S. at once.?Advertisement.
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$14*50
Did you ever stop to consider how much money you've got

laying loose around the house? No, 1 don't mean so much
in actual currency, but in inactive furniture carpets, stoves,
dishes, and the like. Too good to throw away, and for which
you have no further use except to ship from one corner to

\

another each housecleaning time. Sell

it!
That's the ans-

II wer. ?

Take that old stove, for instance. That's good for $5 to sls
if you knew who needed a stove like it. I'll tell you?just
insert an ad like this in the TELEGRAPH:

FOR SALE Large gtove; good as
new. Double heater; burns coal or
wood. Reason for selling, owner has
no further use for it. Call 1037 Hill Vw
street.

An ad like that will cost you 25c for one time, or three
times for 50c, and there's mighty little doubt about your
selling it. Among the twenty-one thousand readers of the
TELEGRAPH there are plenty of folks who are looking for
just those articles for which you have no further use.

Better try it out and give us a chance to prove our asser-
tion that there's a buyer for anything under the sun among
the TELEGRAPH'S readers. Just call P>cll 4100 and a
courteous clerk will help you work your ad.

thSijL
5 sleuths, looking for Point 7. If they'd stop
fencing they'd find it quicker. Have you tried?
I?Crowded with flavor 4?Sterling purity
2?Velvety body, NO GRIT s?From a daylight factory
3?Crumb'le-proof 6?Untouched by hands

Sterling Gum
The 7-point um

PEPPERMINT - red WRAPPER
CINNAMON -BLUE WRAPPER

Suitable rewards for the dixovary ofthe 7th point
will be offered later

7


